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IMMERSIVE OUTDOOR ADVENTURES


          Looking for a day out with a difference?

CluedUpp creates unique outdoor escape room style experiences that bring families, friends and colleagues together in unique and innovative ways.

Using your phone you'll compete against hundreds of other teams to crack clues, complete challenges and solve a mystery against the clock.
Join over 5 million players worldwide and find an event happening near you! 
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          Crimescene Investigator
        
ðŸ”¬ Experience life as a Crimescene Investigator! Think you could solve the case? Four bodies have been found, can you find out who dunnit in this thrilling outdoor murder mystery event? Find evidence, use forensic techniques and good old-fashioned detective work to crack the case and save the city!
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          Crystal Pursuit
        
ðŸ§  This ground-breaking exploration game is perfect for general knowledge gurus and die-hard quiz show fans alike. Roam the cityscape, tackle mind-bending trivia questions across diverse categories, and find out who's the smartest.
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          Beauty & the Beast Experience 
        
ðŸ¥€ Beauty needs your help to reverse the curse and save the Beast in this unmissable take on a classic fairytale. Immerse yourself in an event unlike any other, as your team races against the clock to unpick puzzles, crack clues, and complete challenges.
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          Witchcraft & Wizardry
        
ðŸ§™ The realm is in danger, can you stop the evil enchanter before itâ€™s too late? A chilling threat looms over the city as dark forces continue their reign of terror. Hungry for power and twisted from the dark arts, they're using maleficent magic to terrorize innocent witches and wizards.
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          Alice in Wonderland
        
ðŸ�° Alice is trapped in Wonderland and time is running out to save her! Follow Alice down the rabbit hole and enter a virtual world of adventure, intrigue and impossible things at this outdoor event.
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          The Smurfs Great Escape
        
ðŸ�„ The Smurfs are lost in our world and need your help to get back home! Save the Smurfs from Gargamel and find pieces of his evil invention at this first of its kind outdoor Smurfs event.
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            â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…AWESOME FUN!

We had a blast. It was something new and different and was a lot of fun trying to figure out the clues. We will be doing another event!


Alana Martin


          

          
            â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Fun afternoon

We enjoyed the experience and look forward to the next one!


Angela Keller


          

          
            â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Fun for all

We had a great time tonight around Lynchburg. The kids even had a great time. Great combination of technology, exercise, fun and integration with the city.


Barbara


          

          
            â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Unique Experience

Did this to celebrate my mothers birthday and she had lots of fun. It was great to see so many other people taking part in it!


Emily McGruder


          

          
            â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…Great fun

We had such fun playing this game, great concept and well designed though I was a little surprised that we didnâ€™t go on to Palace Green. Really enjoyed ourselves and Iâ€™d love to repeat the experience


Lyn
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          Sneaky Finders
        
ðŸ•µï¸� Itâ€™s time to put your sleuthing skills to the test In this thrilling murder mystery game.
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          Witchcraft & Wizardry
        
ðŸª„ The realm is in danger, can you stop the evil enchanter before itâ€™s too late?
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          The Latest Krays
        
ðŸ‘±â€�â™‚ï¸�ðŸ‘±â€�â™‚ï¸� Step into the world of 1960s London and become a detective for a day.
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          The Ripper
        
ðŸ”� Do you have what it takes to catch this infamous killer?
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                What is

CluedUpp?

              

            

            CluedUpp creates unique outdoor escape room style experiences that bring together family and friends in a completely new way. Join hundreds of other teams for a day of cracking clues, solving challenges and exploring your chosen city like never before.
With over 1200 locations in more than 80 countries worldwide, you're sure to find the perfect destination for your next day of family fun! Join the 5 million people who have already experienced the excitement of CluedUpp.



          

        
          
          
            
              
    
  
  


  

            

            
              
                What do you

need to play?

              

            

            Get ready for an action-packed day of fun with CluedUpp. It's easy to play - all you need is a team of up to 6 players, your smartphone, and your best detective skills! Dress up in fantastic costumes (optional) and let the adventure begin! 
On the day of your event you'll need to download our award-winning event app which will help to guide you around your chosen location and assist you in your quest to solve the mystery!




          

        
          
          
            
              
    

  

            

            
              
                What happens

when you buy?

              

            

            Once you've booked your experience, youâ€™ll receive an order confirmation email which acts as your event ticket. Then your start location will be revealed by email a couple of weeks before your event.

We understand that plans can change, so donâ€™t worry if you can no longer make your event. Our Flex Pass means you can swap your ticket for any other event. You can purchase your Flex Pass when you add a ticket to the cart.
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                  GET CLUEDUPP!

                
              


                Sign up for exclusive discounts, freebies and be 
the first to know about new themes.
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                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Sint Maarten (ANG
                          Æ’)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Slovakia (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Slovenia (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Solomon Islands (SBD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Somalia (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          South Africa (ZAR
                          R)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          South Georgia & South Sandwich Islands (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          South Korea (KRW
                          â‚©)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          South Sudan (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Spain (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Sri Lanka (LKR
                          â‚¨)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. BarthÃ©lemy (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Helena (SHP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Kitts & Nevis (XCD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Lucia (XCD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Martin (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Pierre & Miquelon (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          St. Vincent & Grenadines (XCD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Sudan (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Suriname (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Svalbard & Jan Mayen (NOK
                          kr)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Sweden (SEK
                          kr)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Switzerland (CHF
                          CHF)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Taiwan (TWD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tajikistan (TJS
                          Ð…Ðœ)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tanzania (TZS
                          Sh)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Thailand (THB
                          à¸¿)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Timor-Leste (USD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Togo (XOF
                          Fr)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tokelau (NZD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tonga (TOP
                          T$)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Trinidad & Tobago (TTD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tristan da Cunha (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tunisia (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          TÃ¼rkiye (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Turkmenistan (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Turks & Caicos Islands (USD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Tuvalu (AUD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          U.S. Outlying Islands (USD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Uganda (UGX
                          USh)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Ukraine (UAH
                          â‚´)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          United Arab Emirates (AED
                          Ø¯.Ø¥)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          United Kingdom (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          United States (USD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Uruguay (UYU
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Uzbekistan (UZS
                          )
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Vanuatu (VUV
                          Vt)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Vatican City (EUR
                          â‚¬)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Venezuela (USD
                          $)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Vietnam (VND
                          â‚«)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Wallis & Futuna (XPF
                          Fr)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Western Sahara (MAD
                          Ø¯.Ù….)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Yemen (YER
                          ï·¼)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Zambia (GBP
                          Â£)
                        
                      
                    
	
                      
                          Zimbabwe (USD
                          $)
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